ADVANCED SOLUTIONS FOR
A MORE PRODUCTIVE, MORE
ENGAGED HYBRID WORKFORCE
Ramping up capability to support a distributed workforce has become a matter of
urgency for businesses. Employees are demanding flexibility to work remotely:
businesses, facing a fearsomely competitive recruitment market and the threat of
‘the great resignation’, are having to step up to the plate.
Businesses must enable productive hybrid working environments while controlling
costs, maintaining security, and keeping the whole process manageable.

STAY OR LEAVE?

64%

of employees say that remote working
options directly affect whether they stay
or leave a job1

CHECKLIST FOR A SUCCESSFUL
CONNECTED WORKFORCE
Reliable connectivity with corporate networks and systems
Security across networks and workflows
Simplicity. Easily deployed and configured equipment
Consistency of IT solutions, across the globe
Streamlined processes for supplier management
Predictability from sophisticated demand forecasting 

DENALI’S HYBRID WORKFORCE SOLUTION
To help businesses meet the challenges of a hybrid workforce, Denali delivers in three ways:
CONNECTING
DISTRIBUTED WORKERS
Fully-managed solutions for connecting
distributed workers, ensuring fast, reliable
and secure access to the enterprise
1. Cisco Hybrid Work Index

ENABLING
PRODUCTIVITY
Everything remote teams need for a
productive workspace, easily ordered
and rapidly delivered to their door

PROTECTING
EMPLOYEE WELLBEING
Practical ways to help you protect remote
employees’ wellbeing - from ergonomic
furniture to Covid test kits

BENEFITS
S O
 ne-stop convenience. All procurement and distribution of
IT equipment, accessories, and more is handled by Denali
S T
 he latest technology. We partner with all leading vendors
for the endpoints, infrastructure, accessories and software
S F
 inancial flexibility. Choose OpEx subscriptions or
up-front CapEx
S R
 obust security. We provide point security solutions with
all major OEMs plus managed security services from
leading providers
S A
 dmin cost savings from a completely outsourced ordering
and shipment solution plus reduced overheads from
fully-managed cost allocation and in-country billing

FEATURES OF DENALI’S HYBRID WORKFORCE SOLUTION
We offer a fully-managed, end-to-end solution simplifying every aspect of remote workforce enablement and
providing a seamless user experience.

CONNECT
S W
 ork from Anywhere kits:all-in-one
portable office networks
S Integrated cellular technology 
S Pooled data plans
S Remote management
S Fully-managed service option
S R
 OAM: a solution that leverages
both home internet and cellular data

ENABLE

PROTECT

S Pre-configured equipment

S Self-service equipment packages

S Flexible packages

S Ergonomic desk and chair options

S Frictionless, self-service portal 

S Covid test kits 

S Customizable packaging

S Wellbeing packages

S Expedited delivery
S Flexible financing

ABOUT DENALI
Denali, a global service provider, delivers IT solutions and services to Fortune 500
enterprises around the world. Our strategic experts have built strong relationships and
partnerships enabling us to tailor the best solutions for our clients to achieve outstanding
business outcomes.
With our customer-first approach and our industry-leading execution, we transform
business operations to become more profitable, and enable sustainable growth.
Family-owned since 1992, Denali knows that it is people who grow a business.
Our technological solutions, processes and scale are tailored to support,
and work for, your talented teams enabling your business to thrive.

